Professional Learning Presenters

• 190 PfISD educators facilitated the learning during the 2015 Professional Learning Conference.

• Presenters included:
  – Teachers, Interventionists, & Instructional Coaches
  – Librarians, Nurses, & Counselors
  – Assistant Principals, & Principals
  – Specialists, Coordinators, & Directors
  – Executive Directors, & Assistant Superintendents
The organization of the professional development was effective and easy to follow.
The content of the professional development was effective and applicable to my work.
The content of the professional development will positively impact students.
The materials provided were appropriate and made the session more meaningful.
Positive Responses

Strongly Agree and Agree

- Organization: 86%
- Applicable: 83%
- Students: 85%
- Materials: 83%

Legend: Strongly Agree and Agree
Positive Feedback

• Participants appreciated the level of learner engagement.
• The use of examples and the model lesson were well received and produced many positive comments.
• The video and information about how Pflugerville has changed over time were valued.
• “This hit the bulls-eye!”
Areas for Growth

• Content tailored to job, grade level and subject
• Smaller Sessions/Better seating
• Information overload with length of conference (more time in classroom and with PLC)
• Information in conference was repetitive
• Content not applicable or I already know and implement